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Notes
Check the date on any resource you use (including this presentation and these resources listed here). Conventions, best practices, and technology change. If your documentation is more than a decade old, see if you can find something newer.

If you’re a software developer, you are probably used to relying on Stack Overflow, where the wisdom of the crowd usually upvotes the best advice. Stack Overflow, sadly, is not the best repository of accessibility advice; the contributors there can be several years out of date. Build your own list of resources you trust. This list contains many of my personal favorites.

WAI-ARIA References
“Accessible Rich Internet Applications (WAI-ARIA) 1.1.” https://www.w3.org/TR/wai-aria-1.1/

“HTML in ARIA.” https://www.w3.org/TR/html-aria/

“Digital Publishing WAI-ARIA Module 1.0.” https://www.w3.org/TR/dpub-aria-1.0/

“Quick guide to the ARIA specifications.” https://tink.uk/quick-guide-to-the-aria-specifications/

“Using ARIA.” https://www.w3.org/TR/using-aria/

“WAI-ARIA Authoring Practices.” https://www.w3.org/TR/wai-aria-practices/

“Marco Zehe's Accessibility Blog: category ARIA.” https://www.marcozehe.de/category/aria/


Some Trusted Sources in Web Accessibility

“Marco Zehe's Accessibility Blog.” https://www.marcozehe.de/
